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Fee-For-Service Need Not Be As 
Dysfunctional As Ours Has Been

Many countries rely on fee schedules for docs without 
some of our problems – see France, Germany, other 
social insurance countries

Can improve FFS to reduce some of the problems with 
self-referral and volume growth of discretionary 
services  

Problems of lack of coordination and lack of attention to 
prudent spending are probably inevitable with FFS, 
so, especially in Medicare, it is preferable to move to 
new payment and organizational delivery models
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FFS Attributes
Advantages

– Rewards activity, industriousness 
– Theoretically can target to encourage desired behavior
– Implicitly does case-mix adjustment
– Commonly used by payers and physicians

Disadvantages
– Can produce too much activity, physician-induced demand
– Maintains fragmented care provided in silos 
– High administrative and transaction costs
– What is not defined as reimbursable is marginalized
– Complexity makes it susceptible to gaming and to fraud 
– Susceptible to pricing distortions that alter behavior 
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The Medicare Physician Fee 
Schedule – Mend It or End It?

Alternatives not easy – operationally or politically
In best case, unlikely to have 100% replacement
Some successful, payment models are FFS-based 

hybrids, see Denmark – 60% FFS, 40% capitation
Current payment rates are used to calculate 

bundled/global payments, so price distortions built in
The current wide divergence in FFS-based, physician 

incomes makes provider integration more difficult 
Hospitals with employed physicians and ACO-like 

organizations commonly use the MPFS relative-value 
units as the basis for their own compensation 
systems 
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The SGR Mess Has Obscured Some Basic 
Problems with the Medicare Fee Schedule

Price distortions have led to costly physician 
behavior, e.g., too much testing, self-referral 
abuse, too little time with patients

Has contributed to current lack of interest in 
primary care careers

We now know that one can modify fees to 
influence desirable physician behavior – see 
the very positive impact of Deficit Reduction 
Act of 2005 reduction in advanced imaging 
payments on the volume of imaging services
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A Fee Schedule Is Not Strictly 
Equivalent to FFS

Can provide monthly payments for composite 
set of activities, rather than for a la carte
services – see payment to nephrologists for 
managing dialysis

Depends crucially on what activities are coded 
and then paid for and on the generosity of the 
payments. Physicians generally do not seek 
to increase the volume of services that don’t 
provide a  profit (payment > marginal cost) 
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Yet, There Are Inherent Limitations to Fee 
Schedule Support of Medical Homes

Many important, team-based activities do not 
lend themselves to codification and payment

Even if they can be coded crisply, there are 
payment obstacles
-- high transaction costs relative to the cost of 

providing the service
-- program integrity concerns (which we 

already have with office visit codes)
-- “moral hazard” utilization, e.g., 

payment for emails and phone calls
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What the MPFS Produces
Berenson, et al. What if All Physician Services 

Were Paid Under the Medicare Fee 
Schedule? – contractor report for MedPAC, 
2010, and recently updated

The study simulated MD compensation as if all 
of their services were paid at MPFS rates. 
Used Medical Group Management 
Association data on practice costs and RVUs 
for all patients and the Medicare conversion 
factor to calculate revenues and incomes
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Simulation Results

For 2007, actual mean compensation was 
$272,000. Simulated rates were $240,000

Some specialties had simulated compensation 
2.5X’s that of primary care specialties, in the 
mid-$400,000 range

Per hour differentials comparable
Subsequent updates tell pretty much the same 

story
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Statutory Constraints in Reforming 
Payment Policy for Primary Care 

Relative values are supposed to reflect relative 
resource costs (practice expenses and value 
of physician work), not the value to 
beneficiaries and the program of services  
rendered

Can’t pay differently for different specialties – so 
need to develop criteria that only some meet

Must charge the 20% co-insurance for 
physician services – makes monthly 
payments challenging under current law
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Payment Options to Support 
Medical Homes

Note these are not mutually exclusive
─ Enhanced fee schedule payments for office visits
─ Pay for additional coded services under fee 

schedules
─ Supplement regular fee schedule payments with 

smaller pppm payments for medical home activities
─ Reduced fee schedule payments, with larger pppm 

payments to support medical home activities
─ Comprehensive payment (pppm) for all services, 

including traditional office visits and medical home
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And Supplemental Payments 
For Some

Various approaches being tried in demos
─ for achievement under NCQA or other recognition 

instrument, i.e., demonstrated practice capabilities
─ based on patient acuity, e.g., number of chronic 

conditions
─ for performance using quality a/o utilization measures
─ shared savings a la Medicare ACOs 
─ start up funds for capacity building, e.g., meaningful 

use
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Some Payment Policy 
Challenges 

The balance between goals of improving payment for all 
primary care practices and for those which are 
medical homes (and likely incurring greater costs)

Finding consensus on the practice attributes that qualify 
practices for new funding as medical homes 

How to evolve from paying extra for capacity to paying 
for important, demonstrated performance

Target extra payment only for a subset of patients?
Should specialties providing “principal” care be eligible? 
Extra payments for community resources in addition to  

medical homes, as some Medicaid programs do


